1C Series

Leading in style and function

Ultra-compact design
3 programmable temperature levels
Guided programming
Principle functions:
- Party program
- Calibration
- Manual Timed override
with calendar setting

Chronothermostat
Chrono Touch Basic
Type 1C.71

Easy to use!

With guided programming, only essential information and keys are displayed on the screen – so each operation is even easier.

For example: For Manual override, just tap the “Manual” icon and, with the arrows increase or decrease the set temperature.

Specification

- Weekly Chronothermostat for surface mounting
- Multi-function and multi-icon Touch Keys
- Power supply: two alkaline 1.5 V AAA
- Changeover output contact 5 A - 250 V AC
- Temperature setting range 5...37 °C
Simplicity and precision

2 batteries

Touch key
On/Off + Calibration

Programming Key

Setting Key
TIME/DATE

Touch Screen technology

Easy, intuitive guided programming

Partial or Full lock with PIN code

Automatic changeover of Daylight Saving Time

Manual Timed Override function

Temperature setting range

Frost protection programmable from 2 to 8 °C

Recalibration of displayed temperature

“Manual” mode Key

Display Lock Key

Going on holiday?
Set a lower temperature

When you leave, set the lower temperature to be maintained during your absence by using the “Manual” key, then enter the date of your return, which will reinstate full comfort to your home - without wasting energy!

The 1C.71 Chronothermostat is available in two colours:
- White code: 1C.71.9003.0007
- Black code: 1C.71.9003.2007

For radiators, convectors and under-floor heating

FINDERN reserves the right to alter characteristics at any time without notice. FINDER assumes no liability for damage to persons or property, caused as a result of the incorrect use or application of its products.